
 

 

After Care Advice – Eye Lash Extensions 
Beauty Couture’s focus is on ensuring that our lash extensions are individually tailored to your unique 

eye attributes and your desired appearance. Your eyes are one of the most noticeable features and 

with the right deign and application, we can be sure they will become one of your most attractive 

features. 

Eyelash extensions are semi-permanent, individually placed, synthetic lashes carefully adhered to each 

of your existing natural lashes. Generally, with appropriate aftercare, you should expect the lashes to 

hold for 3-4 weeks, diminishing progressively with the life cycle of your natural lashes. Hence, after the 

initial application, refills are recommended every 2-3 weeks for a continued thick and full lash line.   

Aftercare Advise for lash treatments: 

- Avoid water or oil coming into contact with the eye area within 24hours of extensions 

application, the glue takes 24hours to cure properly so getting them wet prematurely can affect 

retention; after the initial 24hours don’t be afraid to get them wet, they are quite durable! 

- Cleansing your lashes everyday with eyelash cleanser is important not only for the longevity of 

your extensions but also for the health of your eyes – you can purchase an anti-bacterial 

cleanser along with soft bristled brush from us at your appointment.  

 

 

Cleansing Instructions 
- Apply some of foamed cleanser onto lash brush 

- Brush downwards with eyes closed – be gentle 

- Rinse with warm water 

- Pat dry with cloth (muslin cloth preferred) 

- Comb gently with mascara wand 

- Admire beautiful fluffy lashes  

- Repeat daily 

 

 

 

- Avoid mascara– if we definitely can’t persuade you to put the mascara away (classic lashes only) 

please ensure it is water soluble and don’t use waterproof mascara. 

- Be careful with oil based products on your face and try not to use around the eye area (this 

includes baby wipes, makeup wipes, oily sunscreen and certain face and eye creams). 

- Unfortunately no sauna or hot-tub for 48hours after the extensions application – this will affect 

your retention. 

- Eyelash curlers are not to be used – these will damage your extensions and possibly natural 

lashes. 



- Tinting or perming of the natural lashes shouldn’t be necessary whilst wearing the extensions, 

however please refrain from doing so as this can cause damage to both your natural lash and 

extensions. 

- Use caution when blow drying hair or opening oven door (extensive heat could distort the 

shape of the extensions). 

- It is normal for the client to experience the loss of a few lashes during the first 24hours after 

application – it is also perfectly natural for your eyelashes to fall out, on average we lose 

between 2-5 a day so, if you are noticing more it’s probably because you have thicker, longer 

and more noticeable lashes now! 

- Be gentle with your lash extensions, avoid tugging and getting them caught on clothes or towels 

– this will cause damage to your natural lashes. 

- Where possible use Coating Sealant twice a week to extend the life of your lashes 

- Book your refills in advance where possible to ensure you are coming in regularly – we are 

getting busier and want to make sure we have space for our lovely regular clients!  

- Please ensure you wash your lashes before your refill appointment – the cleaner your lashes 

are when you arrive the less time we spend cleaning and the more lashing time we have. 

If you have any questions or queries please send us a message on Facebook or contact by Phone: 8272 
3708 or Email: bcbynatalya@gmail.com. 

Enjoy your lovely new lashes and we look forward to seeing you again soon.  
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